
 MEDITECH’s  integrated  business  intelligence  solution,  Business  and  Clinical  Analytics  (BCA),  enables 
 organizations  to  visualize  and  use  data  to  drive  operational  efficiency,  maximize  financial  performance,  and 
 improve  patient  outcomes.  The  solution  serves  as  a  front  end  to  our  Data  Repository,  a  SQL  data  warehouse, 
 and is delivered with standard content datasets and dashboards to conduct targeted performance analysis. 

 BCA  emphasizes  actionable  business  and  clinical  performance  drivers  allowing  all  levels  of  healthcare 
 leadership  to  make  informed  decisions.  Interactive  dashboards  feature  the  ability  to  drill  into  granular  levels 
 of  supporting  detail  to  understand  root  causes  of  issues.  Clinical  and  business  decision  makers  can  use  a 
 variety  of  selectors  to  slice  data  by  different  time  periods,  providers,  payers,  patient  classes,  clinical 
 conditions,  etc.  To  further  gauge  performance,  you  can  also  define  organizational  targets  for  inclusion  on 
 our standard content dashboards. 

 Census Analysis Dashboard - Emergency Department KPIs 



 Leverage Standard Dashboards and Datasets 
 BCA features a series of standard dashboards and datasets designed to monitor and evaluate overall 
 business and clinical performance of healthcare organizations. Each access-driven dashboard targets a 
 specific audience and displays essential information to provide quick answers to complex questions. As 
 areas of concern are identified, decision makers can readily interact with the dashboard by drilling down to 
 supporting details to further examine issues.  Each  dashboard includes a variety of selectors and filters to 
 analyze and slice data in different and useful ways. For example, BCA allows you to perform cross-facility 
 comparisons and aggregations (e.g., total revenue or total admissions). BCA’s standard dashboard 
 templates can be used as is or tailored to your specific analysis needs. 

 BCA includes a library of standard dashboard templates to conduct analysis within and across the following 
 content areas: 

 Quality  Regulatory  Ambulatory  Surgery 

 🞄 Outcomes 
 🞄 Readmissions and 
 Mortalities 

 🞄 Ambulatory 
 🞄 Eligible Hospitals 

 🞄 Operations 
 🞄 Ambulatory RVU, 
 CPT Charges 

 🞄 Ambulatory RVU CPT 
 Transactions 

 🞄 Overview 
 🞄 Appointments 
 🞄 Cases 
 🞄 Procedures 
 🞄 Supply Costs 

 Population Health  Emergency 
 Department 

 Laboratory Information 
 System 

 Service Line 

 🞄 Population Builder 
 🞄 Care Gaps 
 🞄 HCC Coding Gaps 
 🞄 Risk Overview 
 🞄 High Impact Utilization 
 🞄 Quality Improvement 
 Measures 

 🞄 Overview 
 🞄 Throughput 
 🞄 Volume 
 🞄 Daily Analysis 
 🞄 Revisits 

 🞄  Lab Volumes 
 🞄 Lab Turnaround Times 
 🞄 Lab  Abnormal Results 
 🞄 Micro Volumes 
 🞄 Micro Turnaround Times 

 🞄 Margin Analysis 
 🞄 LOS Analysis 
 🞄 Revenue Analysis 
 🞄 Reimbursement 
 Analysis 

 Census  Revenue Cycle  General Ledger 
 and Payroll 

 Supply Chain 

 🞄 Operational Volume 
 🞄 Occupancy 
 🞄 Inpatient 
 🞄 Inpatient Overview 
 🞄 Observation 
 🞄 Geographic Analysis 
 🞄 Outpatient 
 🞄 Outpatient Overview 

 🞄 Transactional 
 🞄 Receivables 
 🞄 Daily Receivables 

 🞄 Assets 
 🞄 Liabilities 
 🞄 Revenues 
 🞄 Expenses 
 🞄 Margin Comparison 
 🞄 Payroll: Earnings and 
 Benefits 

 🞄 Adjustments Analysis 
 🞄 Stockout Analysis 
 🞄 Inventory Transactions 
 🞄 Invoice Analysis 
 🞄 PO Analysis 
 🞄 Period End Inventory 
 Analysis 

 Blood Bank  Genomics 

 🞄 Blood Bank Volumes  🞄 Genomics Volumes 
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 🞄 Blood Bank 
 Turnaround Times 

 🞄 Blood Bank Units 
 🞄 Blood Bank 
 Transfusion Reactions 

 🞄 Genomics 
 Turnaround Times 

 BCA includes additional datasets that can be leveraged in conjunction with the aforementioned 
 visualizations, or for use in custom dashboard creation. 

 Patient  Clinical  Ambulatory  Acute 

 🞄 Special Indicators  🞄 Orders 
 🞄 Patient Problems 
 🞄 Patient Problem Visits 

 🞄 Practice Membership  🞄 Grouper DRG 

 As BCA is a content-based solution, we will continue to expand our portfolio of standard dashboards and 
 datasets highlighting additional analyses relevant to different audiences. 

 Service Line Analysis Dashboard - Revenue by Financial Class 
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 Build Dashboards with Self-Service Analytics 
 BCA includes governed self-service analytics tools, allowing you to create personalized dashboard content. 
 Options include building dashboards from scratch or modifying our existing dashboard templates. This can 
 be done using our pre-built datasets which are groups of attributes (things you group - diagnoses, 
 providers) and metrics (things you count - visits, charges) arranged in a logical way. With BCA’s self-service 
 analytics tool, you can drag-and-drop components of the datasets into desired visualizations to analyze data 
 in meaningful ways. Additional data can be sourced from MEDITECH’s Data Repository or external sources 
 to build custom dashboards. 

 MEDITECH’s Professional Services Division can also provide an array of analytics services — personalized 
 dataset and dashboard development, customized BCA training, Data Repository-only engagements for SQL 
 reporting, BCA performance monitoring, and dashboard optimization. 

 Achieve Success with BCA 
 Arming customers with robust solutions to address current and emerging healthcare challenges is a 
 MEDITECH priority. Standard and custom BCA dashboards provide real time snapshots compiled from 
 across care settings helping organizations to increase efficiency, measure progress, and improve 
 performance and manage populations. MEDITECH customers are building and employing BCA dashboards 
 to: 

 ●  Identify and implement process adjustments to increase daily clinic volumes, decrease no-show 
 rates, and reduce the amount of time between chart closures. 

 ●  Track arrival and discharge times to identify bottlenecks by hour, provider, and day of week, and 
 adjust staffing levels to improve patient throughput across different care settings. 

 ●  Achieve laboratory departmental efficiency with volume and turnaround time analysis. 
 ●  Monitor RVU’s (relative value units) to efficiently track and validate physician compensation. 
 ●  Maintain strong financial health by managing payroll and benefit expenses, controlling inventory 

 levels and evaluations supply costs. 
 ●  Identify cohorts of patients with specific conditions, utilization patterns, demographic attributes. 

 BCA dashboards have been instrumental in helping MEDITECH customers navigate the COVID-19 
 pandemic with data analytics configured to: 

 ●  Monitor census indicators for surge capacity, bed availability, and outbreak clusters with inpatient 
 overviews and geographic analysis. 

 ●  Leverage integration with our Supply Chain Management solution to monitor high-demand items 
 such as personal protective equipment( PPE) and ventilators. 

 ●  Compare labs for fastest turnaround times via dedicated laboratory dashboards. 

 Experience the Benefits of Integration 
 BCA provides a single source of truth for data analytics across MEDITECH Expanse. Enterprise-wide 
 integration provides a continuous flow of EHR data into the Data Repository, supplying the BCA query 
 optimized data model with data to conduct in-depth analysis of key performance indicators. 

 A hallmark of BCA’s integration is the capability to launch from patient level detail on a dashboard, directly 
 to the patient’s chart for a comprehensive view of clinical notes, encounter details and relevant history. The 
 launch to chart capability leverages single sign on to streamline user workflow, and respects user 
 permissions and preferences within the chart. 
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 Further integration benefits include the ability to: 

 ●  Gauge patient volumes and manage bed occupancy levels with census data. 
 ●  Analyze ED throughput and revisits via daily and overview statistics. 
 ●  View surgical cases, procedures, and supply costs. 
 ●  Monitor lab sites for test types, volume, and turnaround times. 
 ●  Review quality statistics for outcomes, readmissions, and mortalities. 
 ●  Manage inventory using supply chain analyses for stockouts, invoices, and purchase orders. 
 ●  Track receivables and RVU CPT charges in revenue cycle. 
 ●  Run service line analysis for margins, reimbursement, LOS, and revenue. 

 For more information, contact a MEDITECH Account Executive. 
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